Reader Offers
FLYING FROM
BIRMINGHAM

Save

£50

per person*

–– Plus ––

Save

–– Plus ––

per person*

Deposits

£50

Low

Deposits

Low

The Beautiful
Fjords of Western Norway

Ireland’s
Beautiful South West

This journey to one of the world’s most delightful destinations is less a holiday
and more a treasured souvenir for life.

Experience an ever-changing panorama of land and seascapes, and enjoy some
fascinating visits while staying in this beautiful corner of Ireland.

8 days from £1049 Flying direct from Birmingham,
April, May, June, July, August, September & October 2018
Tour highlights

ü Enjoy a stay in a fjord-side hotel
ü Be treated as honoured guests by
the welcoming villagers
ü Journey by express boat from your
ü
ü

hotel through breathtaking scenery
to ‘Fjordland Capital’ Bergen
A fascinating ‘Fjord-Life’ tour
Explore further the pristine interior

Discover
more on an
escorted
tour!

6 days from £649 Flying direct from Birmingham,
April, May, June, July, August, September & October 2018
Tour highlights

ü
ü

on unforgettable optional excursions
Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
Seven nights’ four-star half-board
hotel accommodation, return flights
and transfers

*Book by 14 Feb 2018 quoting code JANSH8. Prices shown do
not include discount. Offer subject to availability and may be
withdrawn at any time.

Call 0330 160 8017

QUOTE

OST

ü A tour of the Dingle Peninsula and
ü A tour round the Ring of Kerry
the Blasket Island Heritage Centre
ü Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
ü A visit to historic Bunratty Castle and
Folk Park (entrance payable locally)
ü Five nights’ four-star half-board
hotel accommodation, return flights
ü A horse-drawn jaunting car trip
ü

through the Killarney National Park
and a cruise on Loch Leane
A visit to Adare

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/ost

and transfers

*Book by 14 Feb 2018 quoting code JANSH8. Prices shown do
not include discount. Offer subject to availability and may be
withdrawn at any time.

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply Standard phone charges

